## Vocabulary from Released ELPAC Practice Tests (updated 11/30/2017)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kindergarten</th>
<th>K-1 (1st plus previous grade levels)</th>
<th>K-2 (2nd plus previous grade levels)</th>
<th>K-5 (3rd-5th plus previous grade levels)</th>
<th>K-8 (6th-8th plus previous grade levels)</th>
<th>K-12 (9th-12th plus previous grade levels)</th>
<th>Skills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • conversation  
• between  
• carefully  
• story  
• information  
• describe (s)  
• kind (“kind of class”)  
• else (“tell me something else”)  
• opinion  
• choice/choose  
• missing  
• letter  
• sentence  
• once  
• sound  
• together  
• follow  
• along  
• point  
• listen  
• next  
• follow along  
• last  
• look  
• read  
• better  
• all  
• many | • matches  
• text  
• title  
• difference  
• instead | • through  
• happening  
• situation  
• phases  
• carefully | • narrator  
• “blank areas”  
• “test book”  
• “take notes”  
• main idea  
• main  
• process  
• presentation  
• summarize  
• explain  
• demonstration  
• “relevant details”  
• “clear language”  
• definitions  
• paragraph  
• improve  
• “most likely”  
• “main theme”  
• attitude  
• inferred  
• mention  
• combine sentences  
• complete sentences  
• grammar  
• punctuation  
• rewrite  
• statement | • evidence  
• support  
• most effective  
• external  
• factor  
• prompt  
• chart  
• pie chart  
• claim | • purpose  
• “best states”  
• “most nearly”  
• “closest in meaning”  
• graphic organizer  
• story line  
• issue  
• appropriate  
• audience | • Summarize  
• Take notes  
• Read and interpret charts and graphs  
• Create and use graphic organizers  
• Annotate  
• Read Maps |